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March 1994 Newsletter
MARCH MEETING

Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday March 22nd at 7:00pm at tlie shop of
Bob Green. To get to Bob's shop, take 1-440 to Nolensville Rd. Head north
towards Nashville, then turn left onto Rosedale Rd., just one block off 1-440. Take
the first right onto Canady Rd. Bob's shop is about half^vay down the block on the
left hand side at 2145 Canady Rd. Our demonstrator for this meeting will be Allen
Tack. Allen will give a presentation covering some of the higliligl-its of a week long
turning seminar taught by David Ellsworth at Arrowmont last year. He will show
some of tlie tecliniques and concepts which David showed them on hollow turnings
and go over some of the tools used. Don't forget to bring examples of your recent
turning projects for the "Instant Gallery"!!
G.A.R.

January Meetine:
We had an excellent
February meeting with a great demonstration
by Jamie Wilkinson and a great turnout for the
"Instant Gallery". Jamie showed us how to
turn miniature vases. He did a great job and
turned out a nice little vase in box elder. The
"Gallery" had a wide diversity of turnings;
from perfume bottles by Pat Dakota to large
platters by Charles Alvis. Jamie Wilkinson
had some of his great miniatures on display
along with a couple of cookie cutters by

Robert Smith and several gorgeous Monte
Blanc pens by Todd Bowen. John Hood
showed up with a great bowl while Hugh
Smith brought in some fan pulls. It was a
great showing and kept the crowd milling
around the display table all night!
We had quite a bit of business activity at this
meeting. To top it all, Charles Alvis was
elected to the AAW Board of Directors. This
is a great honor and well deserved by Charles.
He has been a quiding force for the TAW and
has succeeded for several years in organizing
one of the best turning symposia in the
country; our own Annual TAW Symposiums.
Congratulations Charles!

We also had the results of the survey which
was sent to all members to see which night of
the week to hold our monthly meetings. The
results indicated that the first Tueseday of the
month was the preferred time for a majority of
our members.
This change will become
effective in Septemer 1994. So look for the
announcement again in August as a reminder.
Miniature Vases (by Jamie Wilkinson):
Jamie's technique for turning his miniature
hollow vases is very similar to that
demonstrated by John Jordan in past meetings
only the scale is much smaller. Jamie starts
out by rough turning a cylinder which is
chucked into whatever device is handy. In this
case any number of varieties of chucks will
work as the cylinder is only « 1 " in diameter.
The piece can even be glued into a glue block
on a faceplate.

The first turning step is to turn a tenon on the
end of the cylinder which is the diameter of
the neck for the vase. Jamie then drills out the
neck with a #31 drill which just happened to
be handy. The first hole goes a little past the
shoulder of the neck. The neck is parted off
and the body of the cylinder is drilled down to
the depth that Jamie wants the base to be with
a 3/16" taperd drill bit. The larger bit gives
him a little more room to hollow out the body.
The parted off neck is then glued onto a 1/8"
dowel rod. The #31 drill seems to fit the
dowel better than an 1/8" drill bit. Be sure
that the end of the neck which will match up
to the body of the vase is at the opposite end
that the dowel is inserted into.

At this point, Jamie turns the outside of the
vase to final shape using a shear scraper. He
then hollows out the inside of the vase using
some miniature hook tools that he made from
HSS rod. He judges the thickness o f the walls
using a bright light. In hollowing out the
inside, he stops often to remove the chips and
to measure his progress. Where the neck is
going to be rejoined, he leaves the surface flat
so the joint won't show as easily. He then
removes the chuck and partially finished vase
from the lathe and puts a Jacob's Chuck in the
headstock. The neck of the vase is held in the
chuck by the 1/8" dowel. He turns the end of
the neck to fit down *;1/I6" into the body
with a flat shoulder to match the entrance of
the body. He then drills the neck out with a
1/8" drill bit which removes it from the dowel.
The neck is then glued into the body of the
vase with thick Hot Shot cyanoacrylate and
accelerator. The neck is then turned down to
match the body of the vase and is shaped to
suit the preference of the turner. The vase can
then be sanded and a finish applied. Jamie
prefers Deft Semi-gloss lacquer for his vases
as it leaves a nice glow to the work and dries
quickly.
The final steps in making these miniatures is to
part the vase from the cylinder. The bottom
can be turned down using a jam fit on the end
of the cylinder to hold the vase by the neck.
Great care must be used, however, as the vase
is very fragile at this point. Jamie commonly
just sands the bottom on a flat surface and
stops at that point.

Michael Hosaluk.
Anyone interested in
obtaining more information can contact
Michael Hosaluk at the following address:
Saskatchewan Craft Council
c/o Michael Hosaluk
813 Broadv/ay Ave.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N 1B5
(306)382-2380

This was a great demonstration which
everyone enjoyed. Jamie will probably see
quite a few miniatures showing up in the
"Instant Gallery" in the next few months!!
G.A.R.

Melvyn Firmiger Demonstration:
The
TAW will sponsor a day long turning
demonstration by Melvyn Firmiger, a
prominent turner from England. This will take
place on May 28th, at the studio of John
Jordan, starting at 9:00am and running till
4:00pm. A light lunch will be supplied. The
cost is $10.00 for members and $15.00 for
non-members and is on a first come, first
served basis. At this time, there are only a few
available slots left, so don't delay in sending in
your Registration Form!
Melvyn will also be available for "hands- on"
instruction in the week prior to the
demonstration. I f you are interested in
working with this artist, contact John Jordan
for arrangements.

Contemporary
Turning
& Furniture
Design: The Saskatchewan Craft Council is
hosting this event on July 29 - August 1 in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
Instructors will
include Gary Knox Bennett, Michael Hurwitz,
Mark Sfirri, Del Stubbs, David Loewy, and

1993 Dues: Well it's that time of the year
again (actually , by this time you are now
late)! The 1994 dues for the TAW are now
being graciously accepted by our treasurer,
Jim Haddon. Dues are still $20.00 for the
year! No increase for inflation. No extra
charge for the great facilities at Bob Green's
shop! We don't even ask for a cut on all the
horse trading which goes on at our monthly
meetings! Where else can you get a deal like
this? The deadline H'a5 February 15th. After
that, your name will be removed from the
TAW directory and, horror of horrors, you'll
stop getting a copy of this illustrious
newsletter!! Note, again, that you're already
late, so don't forget to pay up at our next
meeting!

Eighth Annual Symposium, AAW: The
Eighth
Annual
Symposium,
Turning
Discoveries,
sponsored by the American
Association of Woodturners will take place at
Colorado State University in Fort Collins,
Colorado from June 23-25, 1994. There will
be thirteen demonstrators who will show a
wide diversity of techniques and styles.
Interested parties can contactact the AAW at
the following address:

American Association of Woodturners
667 Harriet Ave.
Shoreview, M N 55126
(612)484-9094
(612)484-1724

Free Services: One of the services which the
TAW offers is free classified adds for our
members. I f you have something you wish to
sell or trade, contact Gary Runyon so it can be
placed in our newsletter. I f you just furnish the
information, we will write it up for you!

r

- a full size vase.

1

Classified:
Log/lumber sealer, H.S.S. tool blanks, nonloading stearate sandpaper: Contact Jamie
Wilkinson, Woodturners Supply, P.O.Box
237, Hendersonville, T N 37077-37, (615)824-

Conover lathe: With 2" x 6" poplar ways,
Conover cast iron legs, 40" between centers,
2 shelves, l l O V Ihp DC variable speed, 3"
faceplate, 2 - prong drive center, cup center;
$1950: Call Howard GWllsLm at 615/3732919;
Delta "Homecraft" Lathe: 1/3 hp .AC
Lealand explosion proof motor, wood stand, 2
- 3" faceplates, 4" and 12" tool rests, 6" 90°
tool rest, screw center, 8 1/2" sanding disk,
sanding table, $450.00: Call Howard Gilliam
at 615/373-2919.
Manzanita Burl: Todd Bowen has some of
this great wood available at $I0.OO/pc. He'll
bring some to this next meeting. I f you're
interested, call him at 646-7867.

A miniature versus

F O R ADDS, QUESTIONS, O R T O
SUBMIT A R T I C L E S / P H O T O ' S SEND
TO:
G A R Y RUNYON
1051 R I V E R R D . M U R F R E E S B O R O , TN
37129
(615)641-4424 or 895-1657
Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a
not for profit organization formed to promote
and encourage the art of woodturning and in
doing so,, promote and encourage the craft
of woodturning in general. Membership is
open to any individual and includes a
subscription to the monthly new.de iter:
Address inquiries to TA W, 5428 San Marcus
Dr., Nashville, TN 37220. Meetings are held
monthly on the fourth Tuesday of each month
at 7:00pm. Meeting locations are listed each
month in the monthly Newsletter. Annual dues
are $20.00.

